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Abstract

Background: Donation after circulatory death (DCD) liver transplantation (LT) has

become an effective mechanism for expanding the donor pool and decreasing waitlist

mortality. However, it is unclear if low-volume DCD centers can achieve comparable

outcomes to high-volume centers.

Methods: From 2011 to 2019 utilizing the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS)

database, liver transplant centers were categorized into tertiles based on their annual

volume of DCD LTs. Donor selection, recipient selection, and survival outcomes were

compared between very-low volume (VLV, n= 1–2 DCD LTs per year), low-volume (LV,

n= 3–5), and high-volume (HV, n> 5) centers.

Results: One hundred and ten centers performed 3273 DCD LTs. VLV-centers per-

formed 339 (10.4%), LV-centers performed 627 (19.2%), and HV-centers performed

2307 (70.4%) LTs. 30-day, 90-day, and 1-year patient and graft survival were signifi-

cantly increased atHV-centers (all P< .05). Recipients atHV-centers had shorterwait-

list durations (P < .01) and shorter hospital lengths of stay (P < .01). On multivari-

able regression, undergoing DCD LT at a VLV-center or LV-center was associated with

increased 1-year patientmortality (VLV-OR:1.73, 1.12–2.69) (LV-OR: 1.42, 1.01–2.00)

and 1-year graft failure (VLV-OR: 1.79, 1.24–2.58) (LV-OR: 1.28, .95–1.72).

Discussion: Increased annualDCD liver transplant volume is associatedwith improved

patient and graft survival.

KEYWORDS
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1 INTRODUCTION

In the United States, the supply of transplantable liver allografts is not

keeping pace with demand.1 In 2019, 12 767 new patients were added

to the liver transplantation (LT) waiting list, which was higher than any
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year previous.2 To meet waitlist demand, donation after circulatory

death (DCD) LT has become an acceptable and effectivemechanism for

expanding the donor pool and decreasing waitlist mortality.3–6 Stud-

ies fromhigh volumeDCDLT centers have recently demonstrated non-

inferior outcomes for DCD LT when compared to donation after brain
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death (DBD) LT.7–12 These contributions have led the transplant com-

munity to encourage broad adoption of the aggressive utilization of

DCD LT to mitigate waitlist mortality. In an effort to disseminate best

practices, the American Society of Transplant Surgeons has developed

and implemented annual hands-on DCD workshop, covering all facets

of DCD recovery and transplantation.

The volume-outcomes relationship for complex surgical procedures

was first described in 1979 and found a 16% decrease in mortal-

ity when complex surgical procedures were performed at annual

high-volume hospitals.13,14 In an attempt to improve quality and

encourage high volume care, annual hospital minimum volume rec-

ommendations have been established for certain high-risk surgical

procedures.15 However, in LT, transplant center volume has had an

unclear relationship with outcomes.16–20 In addition, DCD LT is a

relatively uncommon procedure mainly performed by a few high-

utilization centers, and the risks associated with broad adoption

remain unknown.21 Furthermore, United Network for Organ Sharing

(UNOS) new acuity circle policy for liver allocation replaced dona-

tion service area and regional boundaries previously used, prioritiz-

ing recipients up to 500 nautical miles away from the donor hospi-

tal for brain dead donors, but only 150 miles for DCD donors.22 This

shift in allocation may force some centers to increase their utilization

of DCD LT as they no may no longer have access to local brain dead

donors.

The objective of this study was to assess the relationship between

annual transplant center volume and recipient outcomes in DCD LT.

Furthermore, we aimed to identify an annual minimum threshold of

DCD LTs that centers can strive for to ensure optimal outcomes for

their patients. Our hypothesis was that increased annual center vol-

ume would be associated with improved outcomes for DCD LT recip-

ients. The relationship between annual center volume and recipient

outcomes for DCD LT is especially important for the transplant com-

munity as new policies and nationwide metrics are being implemented

to encourage increased organ utilization.

2 METHODS

2.1 Data source and study population

The Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network (OPTN) Stan-

dard Transplant Analysis and Research (STAR) files were obtained

which contain de-identified data on listed patients as well as donors

and recipients for every transplant event since October 1987 in the

United States.23 Given that previous work has demonstrated a signif-

icant improvement in DCD LT outcomes over time, we chose to only

evaluate the most recent era (since 2011) of DCD LT in this study.5

3273DCDLTswere identified between 2011 and 2019 and included in

the study. TheUniversity ofCincinnati Institutional ReviewBoard (IRB)

declared this investigation non-human subjects research and exempt

from IRB approval (# 2021-0506).

F IGURE 1 Histogram displaying the distribution of donation after
circulatory death (DCD) liver transplant (LT) annual center volume
from2011 to 2019. The lowest tertile corresponds to very-low volume
centers which perform 1–2 per year, themiddle tertile represents low
volume centers which perform 3–5 per year, and the highest tertile
represents high volume centers which perform> 5 per year

2.2 Center volume

Prior to initiation of the analysis, the study team decided to define

the volume-based cutoffs (tertiles) in an evidence-based fashion based

on the distribution of each transplant centers number of DCD LTs

performed in a given year, similar to previously published volume-

outcomes studies (Figure 1).19,24 From 2011 to 2019, 33% of trans-

plant centers performed 1–2 DCD LT’s per year defined as "Very Low

Volume" (VLV); 33% performed 3–5DCD LT’s per year defined as "Low

Volume" (LV); and 33% of centers performed > 5 DCD LT’s per year

defined as "High Volume" (HV). Each year of the study period, a trans-

plant center could be considered VLV, LV, or HV based on that indi-

vidual year’s DCD LT volume. Through evaluating center-volume on

an annual basis, we attempt to isolate the volume effect, minimizing

center-specific and historical confounding.

2.3 Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics were performed on baseline donor and recipient

demographics and clinical characteristics. Data is described with mean

± standard deviation if normally distributed, median [interquartile

range] for non-parametric distributions, or frequency (percentages)

as appropriate. Comparisons of normally distributed continuous

variables were conducted with the analysis of variance (ANOVA)

assessment, non-parametric distributions with the Wilcoxon-Rank
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Sums test, and categorical variables with the Pearson’s Chi Squared

analysis. If a continuous distribution violated the principle of homo-

geneity of variances, Welch’s ANOVA was conducted. Differences

were considered statistically significant for P-values < .05. To best

assess cumulativedifferences indonor characteristics betweengroups,

we used the previously validated UK DCD Risk Score.25 Patient and

graft survival were assessed with multivariable cox-proportional

hazards models. Graft survival was measured as a combined endpoint,

defined as time from transplant until recipient mortality or allograft

failure and re-transplantation. Variables were included in the mul-

tivariable model if their contribution was P < .10 in the bivariable

analysis. The multivariable survival models adjusted for recipient age,

recipient ethnicity, final model for end-stage liver disease (MELD) lab

score at transplant, serum creatinine at transplant, serum sodium at

transplant, dialysis in the week prior to transplant, intubated at the

time of transplant, donor age, donor body mass index, cold ischemia

time, warm ischemia time, total center liver transplant volume, and

living donor liver transplant volume. To quantify the risk of undergoing

DCD LT at a VLV or LV center for 1-year graft failure and patient

mortality, bivariable and multivariable logistic regression models were

constructed. Similarly, variables were included in the multivariable

model if their contribution was significant on bivariable analysis. The

multivariable logistic regression models adjusted for recipient age,

ethnicity, final MELD lab score, serum creatinine, dialysis in the week

prior to transplant, intubated at the time of transplant, donor age,

donor body mass index, cold ischemia time, and warm ischemia time.

Finally, a sensitivity analysis was conducted to assess the role of total

annual center volume (DBD LT plus DCD LT) on recipient outcomes to

ensure our analysis isolated the volume effect in DCD LT alone (Figure

S1). All statistical analysis were conducted in JMP PRO version 15.0

(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA, 1989-2019) and SAS version 9.4

(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA, 1989-2019).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Study population

Over the course of the study period, 110 unique transplant centers

(78.6% of all centers) performed DCD LT’s and accounted for 3273

individual LTs (6.6% of all LTs). VLV centers accounted for 339 (10.4%)

of all DCD LTs, LV centers performed 627 (19.2%), and HV centers

performed 2307 (70.4%) of all LTs. Therewas no difference in recipient

selection between VLV, LV, and HV centers with respect to recipient

age, sex, body mass index, race/ethnicity, etiology of liver disease,

final MELD lab score, or medical condition at the time of transplant.

However, patients who underwent DCDLT at HV centers spent signifi-

cantly less time on the waitlist (HV-105 days [29–265] vs. LV-168 days

[42–376] vs. VLV-187 days [55–417], P < .01). With respect to donor

selection, HV centers accepted older donors (HV-36 years [26–48]

vs. LV-29 years [22–39] vs. VLV-28 years [21–38], P < .01), those with

F IGURE 2 Grouped bar graph depicting every center that
performed donation after circulatory death (DCD) liver
transplantation (LT) between 2011 and 2019. The y-axis is the number
of years that an individual center was very low volume (VLV, 1–2DCD
LT’s per year), low volume (LV, 3–5DCD LT’s per year), or high volume
(HV,> 5DCD LT’s per year)

higher bodymass indexes (HV-27.4± 6.3, LV-26.2± 5.7 vs. VLV-25.4±

5.5, P < .01), and a higher proportion from a regional share (HV-32.0%

vs. LV-12.4%vs. VLV-13.3%,P< .01). Therewas nodifference in theUK

DCD risk score, warm ischemia time, or cold ischemia time between

groups (Table 1).

3.2 Center-level characteristics

One hundred and ten LT centers performed DCD LTs in the study

period and accounted for 603 independent center-years. Among these

centers, the median number of years with a DCD LT was 6 [3–8].

Only 26 centers (23.6%) performed at least one DCD LT in every year.

Nationwide, only 18 centers (16.4%) were HV centers (performed > 5

DCD LTs) more than 50% of time. However, 48 centers (43.6%) were

LV or HV (performed> 2DCD LTs) more than 50% of the time. In addi-

tion, 50 centers (45.5%) were defined as HV at least once through-

out the study period. Figure 2 illustrates the significant annual center-

level variability associated with DCD LT, with the majority of centers

performing VLV DCD LTs annually. Figure 3 illustrates the significant

regional variability in utilization of DCD LT: centers in region 10 and

region 6weremore likely to performHVDCDLT, in contrast to centers

in regions 1, 3, 4, and 11.
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TABLE 1 Donor and recipient baseline patient demographics and clinical characteristics stratified by annual center volume

Recipient characteristics

Clinical characteristic

Very low volume

(n= 339)

Low volume

(n= 627)

High volume

(n= 2307) P-value

Recipient age, years, median [IQR] 58 [50–64] 58 [53–63] 58 [52–63] .52

Recipient sex, Female, n (%) 111 (32.7%) 183 (29.2%) 713 (30.9%) .50

Recipient BMI, mean± SD 28.1± 5.7 28.6± 5.5 28.6± 5.6 .29

Race/ethnicity, n (%) .17

White 230 (67.9%) 472 (75.3%) 1733 (75.1%)

Black 30 (8.9%) 39 (6.2%) 166 (7.2%)

Hispanic 60 (17.7%) 79 (12.6%) 272 (11.8%)

Other 18 (5.7%) 37 (5.9%) 136 (5.9%)

RecipientMELD at transplant (lab), mean± SD 19.5± 9.3 19.4± 9.3 19.4± 8.9 .96

Primary etiology of liver disease, n (%) .36

Viral hepatitis 59 (17.5%) 129 (20.6%) 445 (19.3%)

Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis 39 (11.5%) 66 (10.5%) 325 (14.1%)

Alcoholic cirrhosis 62 (18.3%) 122 (19.5%) 424 (18.4%)

Malignancy 119 (35.2%) 201 (32.1%) 729 (31.6%)

Primary sclerosing cholangitis 12 (3.6%) 20 (3.2%) 58 (2.5%)

Primary biliary cirrhosis 6 (1.8%) 17 (2.7%) 55 (2.4%)

Metabolic liver disease 7 (2.1%) 8 (1.3%) 60 (2.6%)

Idiopathic / autoimmune 20 (5.9%) 35 (5.9%) 136 (5.9%)

Other 14 (4.1%) 29 (4.6%) 75 (3.3%)

Medical condition at transplant, n (%) .31

Intensive care unit 24 (7.2%) 45 (7.2%) 124 (5.4%)

Hospitalized, non-ICU 39 (11.7%) 80 (12.8%) 273 (11.8%)

Home 271 (81.1%) 499 (80.0%) 1909 (82.8%)

Hemodialysis prior to transplant, years, n (%) 30 (8.9%) 56 (8.9%) 164 (7.1%) .22

Waitlist duration, days, median [IQR] 187 [55–417] 168 [42–376] 105 [29–265] < .01

Length of Stay, days, median [IQR] 9 [7–16] 9 [7–16] 8 [6–13] < .01

Donor characteristics

Donor age, years, median [IQR] 28 [21–38] 29 [22–39] 36 [26–48] < .01

Donor sex, Female, n (%) 105 (31.0%) 192 (30.6%) 772 (33.5%) .32

Donor BMI, mean± SD 25.4± 5.5 26.2± 5.7 27.4± 6.3 < .01

Donor race/ethnicity, n (%) .27

White 267 (78.8%) 509 (81.2%) 1793 (77.7%)

Black 28 (8.3%) 47 (7.5%) 232 (10.1%)

Hispanic 36 (10.6%) 52 (8.3%) 218 (9.5%)

Other 7 (2.4%) 19 (3.0%) 64 (2.8%)

Donor share, n (%) < .01

Local 285 (84.1%) 530 (84.5%) 1406 (60.9%)

Regional 45 (13.3%) 78 (12.4%) 738 (32.0%)

National 9 (2.7%) 19 (3.0%) 163 (7.1%)

Cause of death, n (%) < .01

Anoxia 146 (43.1%) 281 (44.8%) 1175 (50.9%)

Cerebrovascular Accident 47 (13.9%) 70 (11.2%) 399 (17.3%)

Head Trauma 136 (40.1%) 255 (40.7%) 646 (28.0%)

Other 10 (3.0%) 21 (3.3%) 87 (3.8%)

(Continues)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Recipient characteristics

Clinical characteristic

Very low volume

(n= 339)

Low volume

(n= 627)

High volume

(n= 2307) P-value

Donormicrosteatosis, %, mean± SD 6.1± 9.3 7.3± 13.5 7.7± 14.7 .73

Donormacrosteatosis, %, mean± SD 8.4± 16.2 4.3± 5.0 7.1± 11.4 .57

UKDCD risk score, mean± SD 4.7± 3.2 4.7± 3.1 4.9± 2.9 .17

Warm ischemia time, min, median [IQR] 16.5 [11–23] 17 [11–22] 18 [11–22] .34

Cold ischemia time, hours, median [IQR] 5.7 [4.5–6.8] 5.4 [4.5–6.9] 5.4 [4.4–6.4] .12

F IGURE 3 Map of the United States illustrating the significant
regional level variation in utilization of donation after circulatory
death (DCD) liver transplantation (LT). Centers in regions 6 and 10
were significantly more likely to perform annual HVDCD LT than
centers in regions 1, 3, 4, 11

3.3 Graft survival

Recipients of DCD LTs at HV centers had improved 30-day (HV-

95.8% vs. LV- 94.1% vs. VLV- 92.3%, P= .02), 90-day (HV- 93.5% vs. LV-

91.2% vs. VLV- 89.2%, P< .01), and 1-year (HV- 85.2% vs. LV- 83.2% vs.

VLV- 78.8%, P = .03) graft survival when compared to those at LV and

VLV centers (Figure 4). On multivariable logistic regression for 1-year

graft failure, undergoing a DCD LT at a VLV center (OR: 1.86 [1.31-

2.64], P < .01) and a LV center (OR: 1.31 [.99 – 1.74] P= .06) was asso-

ciated with an increased odds ratio of graft failure when compared to

HV centers (Table 2). Similarly, on multivariable cox-proportional haz-

ards survival modeling, undergoing aDCD LT at a VLV center (HR: 1.66

[1.23 – 2.25], P < .01) and a LV center (HR: 1.18 [.93 – 1.50], P = .16)

was associated with an increased risk of long-term graft failure when

compared to HV centers (Figure 5A).

3.4 Patient survival

Recipients of DCD LTs at HV centers had improved 30-day (HV-

97.5% vs. LV- 95.4% vs. VLV- 94.7%, P < .01), 90-day (HV- 95.4% vs.

F IGURE 4 Comparison of patient and graft survival outcomes at
Very LowVolume (VLV), LowVolume (LV), and High Volume (HV)
centers for donation after circulatory death (DCD) liver
transplantation. *= P< .05

LV- 93.2% vs. VLV-92.3%, P = .02), and 1-year (HV- 89.5% vs. LV-

86.7% vs. VLV- 84.6%, P = .04) patient survival when compared to

those at LV and VLV centers (Figure 4). On multivariable logistic

regression for 1-year patient mortality, undergoing a DCD LT at a

VLV center (OR: 1.74, [1.12–2.69], P = .01) and at a LV center (OR:

1.42, [1.01–2.00], P = .04) were associated with increased 1-year

patient mortality versus HV centers (Table 2). On multivariable cox-

proportional hazards survival modeling, undergoing a DCD LT at a VLV

center (HR: 1.52 [1.07–2.16], P = .02), and at a LV center (HR: 1.22

[.94–1.58],P= .14)were associatedwith an increased risk of long-term

mortality when compared to HV centers (Figure 5B).
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TABLE 2 Odds ratios frommultivariable logistic regression for 1-year patient and allograft failure, as well as hazard ratios frommultivariable
cox-proportional hazards models for patient and allograft survival for donation after circulatory death liver transplants between 2011 and 2019

Annual center volume

1-year graft failure (OR:

95%CI)a
1-year patient mortality

(OR: 95%CI)a
Graft survival (HR: 95%

CI)b
Patient survival (HR:

95%CI)b

Very-low volume 1.86 (1.31–2.64) 1.74 (1.12–2.69) 1.66 (1.23–2.25) 1.52 (1.07–2.16)

Low volume 1.31 (.99–1.74) 1.42 (1.01–2.00) 1.18 (.93–1.50) 1.22 (.94–1.58)

High volume Reference Reference Reference Reference

aMultivariable logistic regression analysis adjusted for: recipient age, ethnicity, finalMELD lab score, serumcreatinine, dialysis in theweekprior to transplant,

intubated at the time of transplant, donor age, donor bodymass index, cold ischemia time, andwarm ischemia time.
bMultivariable cox-proportional hazardsmodels were adjusted for: recipient age, recipient ethnicity, final model for end-stage liver disease (MELD) lab score

at transplant, serum creatinine at transplant, serum sodium at transplant, dialysis in the week prior to transplant, intubated at the time of transplant, donor

age, donor bodymass index, cold ischemia time, warm ischemia time, total center liver transplant volume, and living donor liver transplant volume.

F IGURE 5 (A)Multivariable Cox-Proportional hazards modeling
for graft survival functions stratified by annual center volume. In this
analysis, high volume centers (> 5/year) had improved survival versus
low and very low volume centers. B:Multivariable Cox-Proportional
hazards modeling for long-term patient survival functions stratified by
annual center volume demonstrating improved survival for recipients
of donation after circulatory death liver transplantation at a
high-volume center

4 DISCUSSION

In this analysis of donation after circulatory death liver transplantation

we found that an annual center volume> 5DCDLTs per yearwas asso-

ciated with improved patient and graft survival, independent of total

center liver transplant volume. Furthermore, undergoing a DCD LT at

a VLV center was independently associated with increased odds of 1-

year mortality and graft failure. Similarly, undergoing a DCD LT at a

LV center was independently associated with 1-year mortality, when

compared to recipients who undergoDCD LT at HV center. In addition,

there was significant regional and center-based variability in the uti-

lization of DCD LTs nationwide.

Edwards and colleagues first investigated the volume-outcomes

relationship for all LT’s, not exclusively DCD LT, in 1999 and found

centers who performed< 20 LT per year had increased rates of 1-year

mortality.20 Their datawas based on the LT’s performed between 1992

and 1994, and subsequently Northup et al. re-evaluated the relation-

ship in 2006 using the same cutoff and found that although on unad-

justed analysis 1-year mortality was higher at low-volume centers, on

multivariable analysis this difference disappeared.16 This led Northup

and colleagues to conclude that LT center volume is no longer an inde-

pendent predictor of posttransplant survival likely due to improved

surgical technique, better immunosuppression, dissemination of best

practices, and improved management of complications; signaling

significant improvement in nationwide posttransplant management.16

Similarly, Reese et al. found that center volume over a 10-year period

(1996–2005) was not associated with improved outcomes in liver re-

transplantation.26 In contrast to these studies, Ozhathil et al. in 2011

demonstrated improved patient and allograft survival with of marginal

allografts and Macomber et al. in 2012 demonstrated improved in

hospital mortality at high volume centers.18,19 Our investigation, the

first to exclusively evaluate the volume-outcomes relationship in DCD

LT, suggest the significant center experience generated from DBD LT

may not translate to DCD LT. In fact, on multivariable survival analysis,

we found that high total LT volume centers and high living-donor

liver transplant centers were not associated with improved DCD

LT outcomes; and only, annual DCD LT volume was associated with

prolonged patient and graft survival. Despite the similarities in the

recipient procedure, the complexities and technical demands of donor

retrieval, appropriate matching of donor and recipient to maximize

recipient outcomes, and posttransplant management are unique to

DCD LT, placing it in a category similar to other complex surgical

procedures which benefit from annual minimum thresholds.

The impact of annual center volume on DCD LT recipient out-

comes is of particular importance when considering the broader

improvements and increasing utilization ofmarginal grafts nationwide.
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Zhang and colleagues recently showed patient and graft survival for

recipients of marginal allografts has significantly improved from 2002

to 2016 and approach those of benchmark allografts.1 Similarly, Scalea

et al. used the UNOS database to show DCD LT donors < 50 years

of age had superior outcomes to DBD LT donors > 60 years old.27

In the United States and Europe, the recent literature has continued

to support the findings that DCD LT is a safe procedure with non-

inferior survival outcomes when compared to DBD LT.28–30 However,

the majority of these findings are driven by select high-utilization

centers.21 Our study adds to this literature by highlighting the inde-

pendent significance of annual DCD center volume for achieving

high quality recipient outcomes. The lack of a protective effect of

annual total transplant center volume (DBD plus DCD) or living donor

liver transplant volume, further emphasizes the unique role center

volume plays in achieving the best outcomes for DCD LT recipients.

Furthermore, as we encourage continued aggressive utilization of

DCD donors, preference towards high volume centers in allocation

should be a consideration. Another significant intervention may be

holding annual DCD LT conferences, where representatives from HV

centers disseminate best practices nationwide.

Two recent policy changes in organ allocation have the poten-

tial to increase utilization of DCD liver allografts by very-low vol-

ume and low volume centers. First, the updated OPTN Final Rule

includes larger acuity circles for distribution of DBD liver allografts

and has led to a decrease in DBD LT in certain previously low vol-

ume regions.31 This redistribution of allografts will force some cen-

ters who have traditionally had their pick of local DBD allografts to

increase their utilization of marginal allografts. DCD LT may become

a means to supplement the lost LT volume as the acuity circle for

DCD LT remains at only 150 miles (in contrast to 500 miles for DBD

donors). The second major change, further encouraging the utiliza-

tion of DCD liver allografts, is the Center for Medicare and Med-

icaid Services (CMS) reliance on a national metric for determining

the denominator for Organ Procurement Organization (OPO) deter-

mination of eligible donors.32 Previously, DCD potential donors were

not counted in the denominator of eligible donors; while after this

change in policy, all DCDdonors will be considered eligible donors, and

count towards OPO utilization metrics. This national shift incentivizes

OPOs to pursue every possible donor within their region, and likely

will significantly increase the availability of DCD liver allografts.33 As

these policies encourage the aggressive utilization of DCD donors,

the impact of annual center volume on outcomes becomes even more

impactful.

This analysis has several limitations. First, the data source was

the UNOS dataset in which all transplant centers enter patient data

prospectively but is subject to variability and data missingness. In par-

ticular, we were unable to evaluate surgeon-specific annual volumes,

and only able to consider volume at the center level. For this analysis,

we chose to assess center volumeonanannual basis, in contrast toover

a ten-year period, and allow individual centers to be classified as VLV,

LV, orHVonanannual basis. Thismethodology allowedus todetermine

an annual volume threshold but limits our ability to identify HV center-

level characteristics, because of the fluid nature of the classification. In

addition, amajor issuewithDCDLT is ischemic cholangiopathy, and this

complication is not well captured in the UNOS dataset.

In conclusion, 1-year and long-term survival outcomes for recipi-

ents of donation after circulatory death liver transplantation at annual

high-volume centers are better than those at very low volume and

low volume centers. These findings suggest that the transplant cen-

ters should either commit to the aggressive utilization of DCD LTs or

avoid accepting less than 5 DCD LTs every year. In addition, the OPTN

could consider annual center volume inDCDLTallocation.As the trans-

plant community strives for improved access, equity, andquality in allo-

cation, the discourse should move towards developing a system that

stresses allocating the right allograft, for the right patient, at the right

time, and in the case of DCD, at the right center.
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